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From the President March 2020
I have had several attempts to write this month’s FTP only to delete what I have written and start
again. Let me see if I can get through this without using the “C” word. So much advice and thinly
vialed threats abound, one is simply inundated, not least from my children scattered around the
planet. Our last Club lunch was a little depleted with several members taking the wise move to
stay at home. I feel sorry for Denis and Samia for having to cancel their well-prepared March run
at the last minute due to the prevailing government advice.
Some uplifting pictures from our last meeting; -

Take heart everyone, this is not going to last for ever and we will restart our activities as soon as it
is safe to do so. We are all very lucky compared to others who have to make a living and try to
remain sanguine. One positive outcome of house arrest is that we can all do those little DIY jobs
around the house that we have been putting off for so long and give our Classics a real service
and clean up, not to mention the many gardening tasks that need to done at this time of year now
that we don’t have gardeners to help us.

Club Fees
It is the end of March and almost all members have paid their annual fees, however there is a
small handful that have been slow to come forward. We have been holding off publishing a
members list on our website until we were sure that membership renewals had been made. We
also intend to ask members of their approximate location here on the cost so that other members

can team up with each other. If you have a problem with Spanish Banks, cash will do to any
Committee member. So, here are the banking details; Payment into the club bank account is preferred remembering to include your name &
membership.
The SOL Classic Car Club Special Events Bank account
Account details
IBAN: NL49 BUNQ 2206 7736 27
BIC: BUNQNL2AXXX
Address is Naritaweg 131
1043 Amsterdam Holland

Club Caps and Polo shirts
As we have had a number of new members join our Club, we have been asked how they can
obtain Club caps and Polo shirts complete with Club logo and most importantly member’s name
on the shirt.
Members wanting Club clothing should email John Richardson with the following information
Colour.

There is light blue, dark blue, black and white to choose from

Size.

There is S, M, L, XL.

Gender.

Male, Female
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